Spring Awakening  
University Theatre, April 20-29, 2018  
*Musical Adapted from the play by Frank Wedekind*  
Book and Lyrics by Steven Slater  
Music by Duncan Sheik

Thanks to all who auditioned, and congratulations to the following cast:

Brandon Hedger .........................................................The Adult Men  
Ethan Malin ...............................................................Melchior  
Robert Crone ..............................................................Moritz  
Spencer Gochis ...........................................................Hanschen / Rupert  
Matthew O’Brien ....................................................Ernst / Reinhold  
Tim Alderman .............................................................Hanschen / Rupert  
Christian Boudreaux ..................................................Otto / Ulbrecht

Janice Craft .................................................................The Adult Women  
Sarah Van Zwoll ..........................................................Wendla  
Cassidy Ragland ..........................................................Martha  
Dalima Kapten ............................................................Thea  
Noelle McDonald .......................................................Anna  
Kayla Cook .................................................................Ilse

**Please visit the costume shop ASAP to get measured.**

Rehearsals begin around February 19 and be scheduled **Sunday through Monday evenings,** **starting at 6pm.** Some members of the cast will meet with RYAN before the end of the semester for music to learn over the break. Please keep an eye on your email for more important information.

I look forward to working with you all. This will be a GREAT SHOW ! ~ Mechele

**Director:** Professor MECHELE LEON  
**Choreographer:** Professor MICHELLE HEFFNER HAYES  
**Musical Director:** RYAN McCALL  
**Assistant Director:** LUSIE CUSKY  
**Scenic Designer:** LEXIE JOST  
**Costume Designer:** KATIE SCHULTZ  
**Lighting Designer:** ANN SITZMAN  
**Stage Manager:** MARTHA KESLAR  
**Asst. Stage Manager:** EMMA DODGE